The goal of Outrageous Olympics is to create for you a successful event with the
least possible amount of stress. With this goal in mind, we have created an allinclusive package: You provide the playing field, and we'll provide the entire
Outrageous production!
The basic Outrageous Olympics package includes:

•

Two Hours of Games: Our wacky, wild games are carefully designed to be
suitable to a wide range of athletic abilities. Our games are enjoyable by
anyone of any age! Fun and silly on the surface, our games also promote
teamwork, strategizing, and problem solving skills.

•

Field Layout and Props: A 10' bronze Olympic torch, colorful flags, and an
awards stand mark out the playing field and lend a colorful and fun
atmosphere to your location. We also include all the wild and crazy props used
in our games, so there's no additional expense to you.

•

Master of Ceremonies Our MCs provide play-by-play commentary of the
events on the field, maintaining a high level of energy akin to that found on
the top television sportscasts. Our MCs are experts at getting people excited
and involved. We seamlessly blend humor, encouragement, and challenge into
our patter while at the same time clearly articulating the goals and rules of
each game.

•

Professional Disc Jockey and Sound System: We employ highly-skilled DJs
and top-quality sound systems to add musical underscoring to the games. Our
DJs choose music which is appropriate both to the game being played and to
the crowd being entertained. We include an extra two hours of DJ time (in
addition to the two hours of games) during which we're happy to take requests
and entertain you while you eat or socialize.

•

Outrageous Officials: Our officials are friendly and energetic, acting as team
coach, cheerleader, and referee. Our officials help keep your teams motivated,
cheering them on towards victory.

•

Ribbons and Medals: Included in the package are high-quality Gold, Silver
and Bronze medals (15 of each.) These are awarded to the top three teams
during the closing ceremonies at the end of the games. Additional medals and
ribbons for lower placing teams are available for a small additional cost.

Outrageous Olympics is a well-polished event, staffed by employees with a
genuine interest in making sure your guests have a good time. If you'd like more
information on what's included in the package, please feel free to give us a call!

Outrageous Olympics has created many exciting games for team competition. All
of our games are designed with humor in mind, using compromising situations
and crazy props to ensure a hilarious challenge amusing to all, whether you're on
the field competing or on the sidelines in the cheering section. Our games are
designed to build team strength, facilitate communication, and test problemsolving skills. Here's a sampling of some of our games:

•

Fireman's Relay: Patience and hand-eye coordination are put to the test as participants
attempt to put out a (simulated) blazing inferno.

•

Oddball: A great ice-breaker, Oddball encourages each participant to let down his guard and
have a good laugh at himself and his teammates.

•

Wild Wild West: Friends and coworkers help each other dress up for this wild race... Ride
'em, cowboy!

•

Batman: Superhero skills of balance and orientation are tested in this dizzy challenge.

•

On the Road Again: Emphasizing the importance of teamwork, participants dress in their
finest to make a trip to the finish line.

•

Tug of War: One of our few games you might have seen before, the Tug of War is always
favored by big, strong teams... until they're out pulled by the underdog.

•

Champagne Relay: A chance for the waiter or waitress in all of us to shine, the Champagne
Relay tests balance, dexterity, and team cooperation.

•

Hoop it Up: A fast-paced challenge requiring teammates to work together to move a hulahoop from one end of the field to the other.

•

Flip, Flop, and Fly: A true test of communication skills, Frisbees must be transported
through an obstacle course of challenges.

•

Full Court Press: Teammates partner up and work together in a difficult task requiring
cooperation, communication, and a sense of humor.

•

Flipper Flash Cooperation is key as teammates help each other along on an underwater
adventure. (We also just wanted an excuse to say "Snorkel" over the PA system.)

•

Shoe Hunt: This morning ritual has been turned into an exciting game, challenging your
recognition and dexterity skills.

•

Ski Team: An event in true Olympic style, the Ski Team requires strategy, coordination, and
communication. (Say that with a Cajun accent three times fast.)

•

Walk the Plank: A blinded teammate must learn to trust two of her co-workers as they
“Walk the Plank”. Arrrrg, Matey!

Note that this is just a partial listing of our games. At each event, we choose
games which will be appropriate for your group. These game descriptions are
intentionally vague -- we've found it helps to build excitement and anticipation
when participants don't know exactly what they're getting into. However, if you
need more information, please feel free to give us a call.

Outrageous Olympics Package
Additional Options
Custom T-Shirts
$10.00/ea + $25 setup
Custom-printed t-shirts including the Outrageous Olympics logo alongside your
company or event logo. Available in many different colors, these shirts are a
great way to differentiate between teams and to offer to your employees as a
souvenir of the competition and your event. Price is approximate.
Additional Medals
$4.00/ea (+ $2.00 optional custom engraving)
15 medals per team are included for the top 3 placing teams. Additional medals
or medals for lower placing teams are available. We can also custom engrave
your medals for an additional $2.00 a piece.
Ribbons
$0.50/ea
A very popular option, we offer ribbons for lower placing teams, giving all your
participants something to take home to their refrigerators or offices. Ribbons are
printed with the Outrageous Olympics logo.
Kids' Junior Olympics
$350.00 (not sold separately)
Outrageous Olympics is recommended for players aged 10 and older. We offer a
Junior Olympics with 5 to 10 games for all your younger guests. Games are
scaled down in size and difficulty, ensuring that kids of all ages can have a good
time. We include free ribbons for each and every child participant.
Additional Music Services
DJ time: $100.00/hr
Karaoke: $125.00/hr
Second PA system: $150.00
Four hours of music is included in our base package -- 2 hours during the games
and 2 during meals or other activities. If your event is longer than 4 hours, we'd
be happy to provide the music. We also offer karaoke, a fun way to amuse your
guests during the time before or after the Olympics. Additional PA systems are
also useful at some larger venues. We can pipe music through your entire
location or give you an independent system to use for announcements. Our
customer service representatives are happy to discuss these options.

